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• BABY FOOD (pref.chicken with broth)

• lARge sCRATChing pOsT
• CAT liTTeR DeODORizeR
• kiTTY COnDOs
• TURBO sCRATCheRs
• glAD gARBAge BAgs 
• pinesOl, pApeR TOWels
• FABRiC sOFTeneR , BleACh
• TiDe DeTeRgenT (no lemon scent)

• JUMBO liTTeR pAns 
• BisTRO/FOOD FeeDeRs
     (Dog medium size)

• kiTTY TOYs 
• CAT BeDs
• ChAin link FenCe pAnels,
     MiniMUM 5 FT in heighT

• FRiskies CAnneD CAT FOOD
• DRY CAT FOOD (please!)
• giFT CARDs Canadian Tire, Walmart 
      For purchasing pet & cleaning supplies

it takes 450 lbs. of dry cat food, 75 cases of canned food and 800 lbs. of litter  
peR MOnTh to take care of the hundreds of stray, abandoned and unwanted cats 
and kittens that The hervey Foundation for Cats takes in at their facility each year. 
Many of these animals find new homes – BUT – many fall into permanent care at 
our facility.

WiTh COsTs OF seveRAl ThOUsAnDs peR MOnTh 
The FOUnDATiOn neeDs The sUppORT OF The 
CARing pUBliC in CARRYing OUT iT’s MissiOn.

pResiDenT AnD FOUnDeR
Marjorie hervey

info@herveycats.com

eDiTOR 
Covert Cat lover

Design 
7th stranger Design

kelle@7thstranger.ca

C.r.A. # 899091128rr0001
Alberta Charitable # 3101541

OUR 
MissiOn

To care for cats in dire 
need and give our less 
fortunate feline friends  

a warm, loving and  
caring environment that 
allows them to live out 

their lives.
To attempt to find 

loving homes for cats  
and kittens that come 

into our care.
To promote 

responsible pet 
ownership through 
public education, 
early spaying and 

neutering programs  
and promoting other 

care programs.

All DOnATiOns WelCOMe  
CAll MARJORie AT 780-963-4933

spring 2010
MeWsleTTeR

The Foundation operates a 
no-kill facility - euthanasia 

as an option only when 
the animal  cannot enjoy a 
reasonable quality of life.

kitty Wish list

Financial donations may be made by mail, phone, paypal! 
Donations may also be dropped off at City of edmonton Animal Control at

12515 128 st. They are open 9:30 am-5:30 pm weekdays, 9:30 am-4:30 pm on saturdays 
and are closed sundays and on statutory holidays. please clearly mark your packages 

hervey Foundation. if you would like a tax receipt, please also attach your name, address,  
and approximate value of the item. ThAnk YOU!
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a note from

A prayer for Animals
hear our humble prayer, O god, for our friends the animals, especially for animals who are suffering;

for animals that are overworked, underfed and cruelly treated;
for all wistful creatures in captivity that beat their wings against bars;

for any that are hunted or lost or deserted or frightened or hungry; for all that must be put death.
We entreat for them all Thy mercy and pity, and for those who deal with them we ask a heart of compassion

and gentle hands and kindly words.
Make us, ourselves, to be true friends to animals, and so to share the blessings of the merciful.

Dear supporters,

Welcome to 2010!
First of all, i want to thank every one of you for your very 

generous support of our Foundation over the Christmas 
season. With the cold weather, and so much snow, the cats 
and kittens have had a hard time surviving out there. i have 
had so many phone calls from people who have taken in cats 
that are so malnourished and half frozen and we want to 
thank these wonderful people. You can read some of these 
stories further on in the mewsletter. however, there are 
many kitties out there who were not as lucky, who did not 
survive. 

We attended the pet expo on the 23 and 24 of January and 
what a wonderful event! it was a pleasure meeting many 
new people and seeing many of our wonderful supporters. 

The edmonton Cat Fanciers Club joined us with an all 
breed display so that the public could have the opportunity 
to see some of the different breeds. They also enjoyed the 
opportunity to sell many of their wonderful items. A good 
time was had by all! 

A very special Thank You to Tammy for helping us get 
beautiful new signage for the show. And a great big Thank 
You also to Family productions for giving the hervey 
Foundation the privilege of being featured as Charity of 
Choice once again. 

On March 20, 2010 be sure to join us for our Family Furball 
Fun day at the elmwood Community hall (see inside for more 
information!). Bring your kitty with you in a carrier and learn 
about nail trimming and ear cleaning and other things that 
go with caring for a pet cat. it is also an opportunity for us to 
meet some of your wonderful feline companions! 

We want to thank the Cunningham Animal Fund for their 
Christmas donation to us and also to the kittyhawk Animal 
Foundation for their donation of beautiful homemade beds 
& toys. 

Once again we will be having our wonderful Dinner and 
silent auction on May 1 at the Crestwood Curling Club with 
the same wonderful chef and food and the same fun-loving 
MC, Tammy  rancis. We need your support of this event more 
than ever, as with the recession, many of the activities that 
we would normally attend have been cancelled. 

This will be our only major fundraiser this year, and we 
need your support in order to be able to care for the cats 
that will make their way to us throughout the summer. 

inside you will find part Two of “Cats in Crisis”, once again 
bringing different ways that cats end up in crisis. so grab a 
cup of tea, pull up a chair, and sit down and enjoy our latest 
edition of the hervey Foundation for Cats Mewsletter, and 
we hope to see you and your kitties at the Family Furball 
Fun Day and we also hope you will join us for the Dinner and 
silent  Auction.

sincerely,
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Fun
Day
Family Fur Ball

MARCH

admission is only
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Cats in Crisis: Part 2
In our last Mewsletter, we gave you many ways 

that cats fall into crisis. The recession, the “Me’ 
people and other situations of irresponsible pet 

ownership. We are going to continue this with a 
few more examples of irresponsibility and then add 
some other situations that put cats in crisis.
Many people decide when their children reach 

a certain age that the way to teach them to be 
responsible is to get them a pet, but, because a 
lot of people do not want a pet that is too time 
consuming, they get a cat-usually a kitten. The 
children love this cat and usually these kitties end 
up getting spayed or neutered and vaccinated, and 
for a few years. live in a good home. But, as the 
children get older and become teenagers, they 
get busy with their own lives and cease to care for 
the cat, much to the annoyance of the parents, 
who now have to take care of the cat. They nag 
their children, and do everything they can to get 
them to take care of their responsibility but often 
this falls on deaf ears. The parents decide that the 
cat has to go because they don’t have the time (or 
won’t take the time-it now becomes the principal 
of the thing) to take care of the cat. These cats end 
up in crisis by being jerked out of their home and 
sent to a friend, a family member, or to a rescue 
group for adoption. These animals have done 
nothing wrong and yet, they become the victims 
and are thrown out like so much garbage. The 
lesson that these parents have just taught their 
children is that when something is inconvenient 
and takes a little time to care for and love, you 
get rid of it. By getting rid of the family pet, the 
parents have just demonstrated irresponsible 
pet ownership, and the lesson the children have 
learned from this is irresponsibility. The parents 
have also just planted the seeds of the “ME 
society” where everything is about “ME”. Had 
they kept the cat for its lifetime like they should 
have, the kids would grow up and remember 
their family pet, and that it stayed at home until 
it died, as a part of the family. That would have 
been responsible pet ownership, showing the 
children that these are living things and deserve 
to be cared for, for their entire lifetime.
Many of these children move away to college 

or University. Often these young people are 
homesick and lonely, and they remember the 
family cat. So out they go and get a kitten to keep 
them company, not thinking about the time and 
care an animal requires. These young people get 
busy with what can be a very hectic life-going to 
school, homework, exams, and usually juggling 
one or two jobs. The cat has grown and, while 
it has been a companion whenever they were 
around, the cat is often left outside to roam, with 
no thought or care that the cat has not been 
altered, vaccinated etc. These students don’t 
have the time or money to really think about it 
and now it is time to go back home or off to a 
summer job somewhere else, so they pack up, put 

the cat outside and move on. These cats are now 
out on the streets, and bad things happen there. 
They get run over by cars, attacked by dogs and 
also some not so nice people. They hide under 
people’s decks and front steps, and have their 
kittens. Sometimes someone nice will take them 
and care for them or maybe find them a home 
or a shelter to go to, but many (most even) of 
these cats don’t survive. Many will die from the 
elements and disease, but some will survive and, 
because they have started to lose contact with 
humans, they become afraid of them and you 
now have the beginnings of a generation of feral 
cats. This is so sad.
The Me group is just about the worst group, 

but not quite. Farmers are often the absolute 
worst. (This does not apply to the responsible 
farmers, there are some good ones out there). 
These people use every excuse under the sun not 
to spay/neuter. “They (the cats) just get killed,” 
or “the predators will get them and why waste 
the money? it is only a cat.” I get so tired of 
this Neanderthal thinking. Wake up farmers! If 
your cats were fixed and fed, they would not be 
roaming so far looking for a mate. They would 
stick around your barns and granaries and do 
what comes natural, mousing and taking of the 
other creatures that get into your grain. The 
kittens that invariably result from these unfixed 
animals are unwanted by the farmers and are 
either killed with inhumane methods, or given 
away to anyone who comes around, as many as 
they like. Because the animal is free, few people 
care for them or get them fixed, so here we go 
again with the over population of kitties.
In my personal opinion, the answer lies in 

education, and the school system should make it 
mandatory from Kindergarten to Grade Nine that 
children are taught responsible pet ownership. 
That animals need to be altered, micro chipped and 
that they need to be kept inside and warm in the 
winter and sheltered and cool in the summer, that 
they need water and food and love and care. This 
is the only way that we are going to change future 
generations and fix their backward thinking.
But there are other situations that occur that 

cause cats to fall into crisis. Society has changed 
so much, and with the divorce rate at 50%, many 
cats from these situations end up in a bad way. 
While spouses are so busy fighting over custody 
of the kids , who gets what and divvying up their 
property, the cat is forgotten until the day comes 
that everyone is going their separate ways. What 
are we going to do with the cat? They have rented 
or bought places that won’t allow pets, so what to 
do? Everyone is frantically phoning friends, family 
members-anyone-to see if they will take the cat. 
The answer is usually “No”, so the animal ends 
up on the street, or in a shelter or rescue group. 
Many are euthanized. Or sometimes, a spouse 
will decide that they can keep the cat and that 

situation works out fine-until they meet someone 
new who happens to have allergies or someone 
in the blended family has allergies and so now 
the cat has to go. Many will take them to shelters 
and rescue groups instead of remembering their 
lifetime commitment to the cat and that s/he was 
there first. There are actually many ways to deal 
with allergies, and it is even possible to develop 
immunity to them! In the short term, there are 
many wonderful antihistamines that can be taken. 
I can hear your cries of disbelief right now, truly, 
I can, but, as I have told you many times in the 
past, I have the highest rate of allergies possible 
to cats as well as bronchial asthma and look at 
what I do! It is just that a lot of people can’t be 
bothered to try.
However, the most tragic way that many cats 

come to us is not through the owner’s fault at all. 
We are an aging population, and many of the aged 
people have cats for companions. These people 
care about their cat(s), the only mistake they have 
made is not making provisions for their cat(s), 
should anything happen to them. They wrongly 
think that their children or family members will 
take the cat, but this is not so. We have had so 
many heartbreaking situations where people have 
had strokes, heart attacks or other illnesses and 
they can not return home, but instead must go 
to a seniors home or nursing home. They cannot 
take their cat. Many terminally ill people come to 
us and bring us their cats because they have no 
one who will care for them after they are gone (and 
remember- people of all ages can die). While most 
of the people in this group are very responsible 
people, they need to remember that none of us 
is here forever and that arrangements should be 
made to provide for your cat. Because you die or 
become ill, the cat should not have to pay with his/
her life. Your trustee, or whoever is taking care of 
your estate, should be made aware of your wishes 
for where your cat(s) are to go and everyone needs 
to remember in all of the situations mentioned 
here there, that there arefees that have to be paid 
to care for your animal and that money should be 
set aside to provide the surrender fee into a rescue 
group. Remember these animals have provided 
you with many hours of companionship and love 
and that they trust and depend on us completely 
to take care of them and their needs should be 
considered and provided for too.
In closing I would like to say that these fabulous 

creatures deserve to have the best life possible. 
They should be lifetime pets, they should have 
respect, love, warmth, food, vet 
care, and interactive activities 
with their humans and, when 
possible, kept for their lifetime. 
After all they trust us to care 
for them. So love your cat, and 
hug your cat and above all, 
please be responsible.

by Marjorie Hervey
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When is everyone going to 
wake up! Noreen Sutherland, 
shelter manager from the “No 
Kill” Brooks Animal Protection 
Society is wondering what is 
it going to take to get people 
to take responsibility for the 
choice they once made to 
own a kitty cat, only later to abandon the cat for 
someone else to deal with? What is it going to 
take to get the animal cruelty by-laws of Canada 
changed in favor of the unwanted, abused & 
neglected animal? This is the question all animal 
shelters & rescues ask time and time again. 
Where do we find the answer? 
Here it is the year 2010 and one would think 

by this time many of the primitive laws & 
bylaws of Canada would be seriously looked 
at and changed by now. Being a voice for our 
furry friends, I am referring to the cat/dog laws/
bylaws in our Country. Given the fact that this 
newsletter is dedicated to felines; let us talk 
about the population of cats. Time goes on and 
the overpopulation of cats has never been dealt 
with by the ones who can change the laws. 
Why is this? What is it going to take for our 
politicians to actually get serious about making 
our country a better & safer place for our furry 
friends? The people who really care about this 
huge issue can only find ways to put bandages 
on the problem, when in reality this is not the 
answer. Shelters & Rescues do their best to help 
the situation, but they do know that euthanasia 
is not an answer, nor is keeping them in kennels 
forever an answer. Why let cats breed, breed, 
breed only to kill them? Yes, “KILL”, because 
that is what happens. Many do not get to die 
in the humane manner of euthanasia, but are 
abused, starved and left to fight the weather 
elements. One can only find homes for so many 
kitty cats. What about the other 80 % of the 
cat population? Municipalities cry because 
it costs so much to deal with the unwanted 
felines, sometimes they turn a blind eye. One 
would think it would be the responsibility of 
cities, towns and counties to be responsible 
for the overpopulation of whatever animal that 
has issues as such. One would think getting 

to the root of the problem would be the ideal 
solution, which would be to revise the laws/
bylaws and enforce these new laws. Contrary 
to the belief that unwanted felines are the 
problem of animal shelters & rescues; sorry, 
but this is just not so! The area in which you 
live must take responsibility for the unwanted 
and work together to find a humane solution. 
People must get out there and not give up until 
our politicians really listen and change laws/
bylaws. We must work together to make This is 
a giant issue that needs our politicians to stop 
being so selfish and greedy and instead, open 
their eyes to a genuine problem. We are not a 
third world country! We are Canada! The best 
country in the world! We should not have to 
shame our government into making changes 
for the betterment of our furry friends. Pet 
owners are very much responsible for the pets 
they choose to bring home, however, it is up to 
our politicians to change the way things are, in 
order for neglectful pet owners to know they will 
personally be held responsible for the neglect 
and/or abuse of that animal. Owning a pet is 
a privilege, just like owning a driver’s license. 
You know it & I know it, but do our politicians 
know it or even care? positive change! 
The Brooks Animal Protection Society (BAPS), 

not unlike other animal shelters/rescues, is 
continually overpopulated with unwanted kitty 
cats. This causes health issues amongst the 
cats which will lead to financial issues, not to 
mention the hundreds of kitty cats out there 
waiting to come into the shelters but cannot 
because of lack of room & funding. 
Many sad cases are witnessed at shelters & 

rescue homes. BAPS is no exception. Garfield 
was rescued after he was allegedly abandoned 
by his owners because they moved into a new 
house and did not want Garfield to be a part of 

the family anymore. Garfield 
was on his own for over a year 
according to witnesses and 
fought off dogs, severe weather 
conditions. jack rabbits and 
yes, coyotes too! Being an ACO 
at the time, I rescued Garfield 
with the help of witnesses who 

had reported that Garfield was in need of much 
help. What a sad, sad case this was! Garfield 
was totally blind in both eyes, not to mention 
suffering from other health problems as well. 
His eyes were full of pus so thick it had a rotting 
odor. Yes, the pictures I took of this living thing 
that had feelings and suffered greatly, are very 
graphic, but what is it going to take to get people 
to understand this is not something that will go 
away?
This is a giant issue that needs our politicians 

to stop being so selfish and greedy and instead, 
open their eyes to a genuine problem. We are 
not a third world country! We are Canada! 
The best country in the world! We should not 
have to shame our government into making 
changes for the betterment of our furry friends. 
Pet owners are very much responsible for the 
pets they choose to bring home, however, it is 
up to our politicians to change the way things 
are, in order for neglectful pet owners to know 
they will personally be held responsible for the 
neglect and/or abuse of that animal. Owning 
a pet is a privilege, just like owning a driver’s 
license. You know it & I know it, but do our 
politicians know it or even care?

alberta.ca

Call toll-free 310-0000 in Alberta 
to any Alberta government office. 

canada.gc.ca

no stamp is needed for 
letters to members of parliament 
or senators.

Contact your MLA or MP

Brooks Animal protection society 
Box 86, Brooks, Alberta T1R 1B2 

403-362-4323 

Animal Control: 403-793-7840

info@bapsociety.com www.bapsociety.com
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Hi! My name is Wylie. I am named after Wylie 
coyote. Why? Because I almost became his dinner 
one night. 
Here’s how it happened…. Because my previous 

owner did not want me anymore, I was abandoned 
and dropped off at an acreage subdivision north 
of Spruce Grove. How does everyone know I 
was abandoned? Well, in the beginning, I had 
a beautiful coat, and good weight and was very 
friendly. But the people in this subdivision where 

I was left have so many cats dumped off there 
that most of them have a policy of not feeding 
or helping the strays. I went from door to door, 
hoping for help, but was always chased away, and 
after a week I was so cold, hungry and exhausted 
that I thought I was going to die. Still, I knew 
that I needed to try again. There was one place 
that I had not been to, so I approached the house. 
I was so cold and hungry and thirsty. The people 
saw me and came out right away-but this time, 
not to chase me away, but to pet me and give me 
food and water and, although they did not take 
me in right away, they provided a bed for me. 
Every morning and night they came out and fed 
me and petted me.
Then, a couple days later, while I was out looking 

around, there was the coyote! I turned and ran for 
my new home, but he got me! I fought valiantly. 
I did not want to die! How could my owner have 
done this to me? I managed, somehow, to get away 
and went back to the house with the nice people 
and crawled into my bed and stayed there until 
they came home. They fed me and petted me and 
then noticed my tail. It was chewed, and broken 
in many places, and had now frozen stiff in the 
cold weather. These people were horrified at what 
had happened and began to phone around to vets 
and places for help for me but, unless you had a 
lot of money, no one would help. The nice people 
were told to leave me to die. My tail was now 
infected. Finally, someone told these nice people 
about the Hervey Foundation for Cats, and when 
the nice people called, the lady there listened and 
agreed to take me. She knew the temperatures 

were dropping to -40 with 
the wind chill, and that heavy 
snowfall warnings were out. 
The nice people took 
me in, and put me in 
a spare bedroom so I 
could get warm and so 
they could take me to the Foundation. The storm 
hit and dumped so much snow that we were not 
sure if they could even get me to the vet. The nice 
people, despite the roads and impassable snow 
in places, still took me to the Foundation. The 
people at the Foundation had their van running, 
heated and waiting for me, and then they had to 
make a run for it out the drive way because it was 
drifted in. We got out the drive waybut knew we 
would not get back in until the snow was blown. 
So off to the vet we went. 

The vet took me right away and looked at me and 
talked to the lady from the Foundation. I was to 
have surgery right away to amputate my tail. They 
neutered me at the same time and also gave me 
vaccines and a microchip and a week later I went 
home- but this time to the Foundation. 
It is warm there, with all kinds of food to eat 

and toys to play with, and people who love me. I 
am almost better now and love to play and enjoy 
the company of the other cats. She says that I am 
staying at Foundation because of what happened 
to me. 
I know I am a lucky one-there are so many 

others like me who don’t make it, or become 
someone else’s lunch.

Adoption success: Meet Wylie

Proceeds from the sale of these books is divided 
between two very worthy causes: In support of 
out MVC stray and Rescue fund.....improving the 
lives of the stray’s and rescued animals that enter 
through our doors. In support of Dr. N. Bruyere’s 
Weekend to End Breast Cancer Walk

MorinvilleVeterinary Clinic 
Cook book FundrAiser

$12 each
Cookbooks are available at the 
MorinvilleVeterinary Clinic
9804-90 Avenue, Morinville, AB
T8R 1K7 • 780-939-3133

Thank you to Morinville vet 
clinic for their loving care 

of our animals
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PLEASE SEND 
YOUR PICTURES 

& STORIES 
of your adopted kitties 
and cats.. We will share 
them in in upcoming 

Mewsletters!

A Christmas update on sherlock, who was adopted 
from the hervey Foundation. pictured here with his 
companion, Miss Austin!

Meet patches & Mittens, two stray kittens from 

sturgeon County that got a wonderful home!

The hervey Foundation for 
Cats sends a big “Thank You” 
to the kittyhawk Animal 
Foundation for their generous 
donation of handmade beds 
and toys this Christmas!

serqet  loves to pose! 

Adoption success: hervey kitties find wonderful new homes

Send them to info@herveycats.com 
We’d love to have them!

This is beneficial to us, because Canada Helps has a slightly lower 
transaction fee than paypal. It is beneficial to the donor because they 
are sent an immediate PDF format tax receipt via email directly from 
the Canada Helps website. 
The button for donating through Canada Helps can be found on our 
website  www.herveycats.com.
However, we are extremely grateful for donations however they come, 
and our Paypal account is still active for those who wish to send in 
their donations via Paypal.

The Hervey Foundation for Cats can now accept donations via

www.canadahelps.org
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peT eXpO 2010 Thank you 
to Family 
productions 
for featuring 
us once
again as the 
charity of 
choice!

Mr. Mom

Pedro

some sweet kittens

Pedro and Mr.Mom, 
ready to greet visitors

our lovely new signage!

our booth
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Means universal life force, or universally guided energy. it is a 
very simple system of healing, carried out by placing hands on or 
over a person or animal, with the intent to channel Reiki…healing 
energy.
Reiki is a gentle and noninvasive treatment with powerful results 
to heal emotional, behavioral & physical illnesses and injuries.
Reiki will maintain health, enhance relaxation and provide a sense 
of peace and contentment. Reiki is a safe compliment to Western 
and Chinese medicine as well as other forms of healing.
For information please call Arlene nelson @ 780-719-5743 or email 
carmantia@shaw.ca
Or Joanne Yuck @ 780-221-8962 or email joyuck@shaw.ca
We look forward to having you contact us with any questions about 
Reiki and our services.

Your Cats health

news & events

Animal Reiki
Reiki(ray-key)

We at the hervey Foundation 
for Cats want to extend 

our sincere thanks to the 
Cunningham Animal Fund 
for their donation to the 

Foundation via the edmonton 
Community Foundation.

have items you wish to donate to the 
hervey Foundation for Cats? The City 
of edmonton Animal Control is also 
graciously accepting donations for us!

Donations may be dropped off at the 
City of edmonton Animal Control at 
12515 128 st. They are open 9:30 
am- 5:30 pm weekdays, 9:30 am-
4:30 pm on saturdays and are closed 
sundays and on statutory holidays. 
please clearly mark your packages 

hervey Foundation. if you would like 
a tax receipt, please also attach your 

name, address, phone number 
and value of the donation.

lOOking FOR OlD issUes OF The MeWsleTTeR?
You can easily download the most current as well as past issues from our website
www.herveycats.com

DiD YOU knOW? 
You can be one of the first to know when our website is updated, by signing up with a free 
service called “Change Detection”/www.changedetection.com

Feline BOOk RevieWs 
have you read a good book on cats (any type-fiction, non fiction, children, adults, etc) 
please send a brief review with us at www.info@herveycats.com so we can pass it on to 
other feline fanciers in upcoming Mewsletters!

Tell Us ABOUT YOUR CAT!
if anyone has pictures or stories of their adopted kitties that they would like to share in 
upcoming Mewsletters, please send to info@herveycats.com  We’d love to have them!

MARk YOUR CAlenDARs!
• edmonton Cat Fanciers Family Furball Fun Day
Cat show March 20th, 2010 at elmwood
Community hall 16415-83 Ave nW edmonton
see page 4 of the Mewsletter

• May 1, 2010 The hervey Foundation’s Annual
Dinner and silent Auction fundraiser will again be
held at the Crestwood Curling Club at 12317 96th
Ave nW.  see page 14 of the Mewsletter
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edmonton Cat Fanciers Club presents

The Tabby CAT

“Nermal”-a gorgeous Tabby who 
owns Cambria Williamson 

and family. 
The TABBY cat is perhaps the most 

common, easily recognized, yet least 
understood, type of cat out there. I 
have noticed that people generally fit 
into three groups of thought. 
The first group thinks that TABBY 

is a breed of cat – there is no such 
thing as a purebred TABBY, though 
there are many purebred cats that 
display the TABBY pattern.
 The second group thinks that a 

TABBY is ordinary and therefore 
somehow plain – it is true that tabbies 
are very common and when you 
hear someone talk about a: “tiger,” 
“striped,” “ginger” or “marmalade” 
cat, chances are they are describing 
a TABBY but that in no way makes 
them ordinary. 
The third group are people amazed 

by the beautifully diverse and varied 
coats of a TABBY. Once, I belonged 
in the second group. If you were to 
tell me you had a TABBY, I would say 
“Oh, that’s nice” but in my head, I 
would think “boring”! Then about 
three years ago, we were given a 
SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE. 
Admittedly, I am biased but from 

my first sight of her, I thought there 
couldn’t be a more gorgeous and 
uniquely coloured purrgirl, a living 
work of art. Shortly after getting her, 
I was enlightened that a TORBIE 
is actually a type of TABBY and I 
realized how ignorant I had been. 
A couple of years later, our hearts 

Cambria Williamson, Member 
Edmonton Cat Fanciers Club

were captured by the most handsome 
little fur-boy and he just happened to 
be a CLASSIC TABBY. My beautiful 
fur-babes have changed my attitude, 
now when I see a TABBY I can 
appreciate its uniquely patterned 
coat. 
First, I must repeat that a TABBY is 

not a breed! It is a design, a pattern 
of markings, a “paint job”, that can 
occur on almost any cat.
 There are four genetically distinct 

patterns: MACKEREL, CLASSIC, 
SPOTTED and TICKED. Plus there 
is a sort of fifth type, the TORBIE, 
in which the “tabby-ness” is a part 
of another basic colour pattern, the 
TORTOISESHELL. 
The easiest recognized type of 

TABBY is the CLASSIC TABBY, also 
known as an: “oyster,” “blotched,” 
“bulls-eye,” “watermarked” or 
“butterfly” TABBY. 
This design has bands with whorls 

& spirals of a solid darker colour on a 
paler background, with the legs and 
tail more heavily barred. 
The pattern is variable with respect 

to the width of the bands, sometimes 
being so broad that they seem to fuse 
together, (especially on the back and 
flanks) but a true CLASSIC TABBY, 
will always have that distinctive bulls-
eye pattern on the flank. Also when 
viewed from above, the pattern down 
the spine resembles butterfly wings 
- hence the nickname BUTTERFLY 
TABBY. 
Another commonly recognized 

TABBY design is the MACKEREL 

TABBY, like my cat. These cats are 
the ones most often referred to as 
“tiger cats” by kids. As the name 
“mackerel” implies, they resemble a 
fish skeleton with a solid line down 
the spine and streaks radiating down 
the sides. 
The vertical stripes are thin, like 

fish bones, and they may break up 
into bars or vertically aligned spots. 
Hence they are also sometimes called 
a FISH-BONE TABBY. 
The SPOTTED TABBY was once 

considered to be a mutation of the 
same gene which causes the other 
design types because the spots 
appear to be broken-up stripes 
that form bars or vertically aligned 
spots (hence once called “broken” 
tabbies). 
Today it is accepted that the 

differences in size, shape, alignment 
and inheritance means that there 
are different genes or other factors 
at work. 
The last pattern type is the TICKED 

TABBY or “unpatterned” tabby. 
These tabbies have virtually no solid 
hairs as they lack the stripes and 
spots of the other patterns, although 
they may have thin stripes on their 
extremities (legs, face, tail). 
When you look at the hair shafts 

of these tabbies, you will see several 
bands of two alternating colours that 
give the coat the appearance of being 
“ticked”. 
The Abyssinian and Singapura 

breeds are most often associated 

silver 
Classic

silver 
Ticked

Black spotted
Red & Cream Mackerel

with having a TICKED coat. 
To get an understanding of the 

TORBIE, you need to know about the 
TORTOISESHELL (affectionately 
termed TORTIE) and the CALICO. 
These two colour patterns are often 
confused, so for the sake of simplicity, 
I am going to start by saying that the 
coat of a TORTIE has two distinct 
colours, black and a shade of red 
(there are of course variations  to 
this but that is beyond the scope of 
this article). 
A CALICO will always have the 

added equal amount of white, they 
are a true tri-colour. On the TORTIE, 
though the colours are distinct, 
they blend together whereas on the 
CALICO, the white appears to break 
the colours into patches. So when 
a TORTIEs coloured areas have 
stripes they are considered to be a 
“tortoiseshell-tabby” but TORBIE 
is more accepted, not to mention 
easier to say and remember. 
I hope that I have cleared up any 

confusion about what a TABBY is 
but more so, I hope I have imparted 
to you a new appreciation for the 
TABBY. 
For truly the Creator can dip His 

brush into any colour palate, doodle 
on the coat of almost any breed of 
cat, stamp an “M” on its forehead, 
and we have another TABBY ready 
for our enraptured wonder.

www.edmontoncat.ab.ca
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ArTrA ArT sCHooL

susanne lamoureux is selling cards and 
reproductions to help raise money for the 
hervey Foundation For Cats. her cards of 
her national winning piece “sunday Morning 
sunbeams” and people’s Choice Award of 
“summer’s Final Moments” are for sale and 
percentage of proceeds will be donated to 
the hervey Foundation for Cats.. The unique 
feature of these cards is that they also fit into 
frame and can be displayed around your home. 
The cards are only $4.50 each plus shipping 
and handling fee. The reproduction of the
above fits perfectly in a 16x20 frame and are 

$45.00 plus shipping and handling cost. it is 
a great way to have art in your home while 
supporting the hervey Foundation For Cats. For 
more information email susanne at susanne@
lamorearts.com

Method of payment is by cash or cheque. payment for classes is due upon registration and deadline for registration 
is the Friday prior to course commencement. Registrations are not guaranteed until payment has been received. 
how to Register: 1. By Mail/in person the ARTRA Art school, 15607 - 100A Ave. edmonton, Alberta T5p 0l5 2. By 
phone 443 - 2462. Monday - Friday12 noon - 4pm Full refunds are only issued if there is insufficient registration. no 
refunds will be issued for any reason after confirmation of class numbers have been made with the instructor. no 
make up classes are possible. prior to this other refunds/cancellations are subject to a $10.00 processing fee. in 
order to confirm actual registration with our instructors, we will not be accepting registration without payment. 
This will eliminate last minute un-paid cancellations that could cancel the class and therefore disappoint other paid 
registrants. it is a great way to have art in your home while supporting the hervey Foundation For Cats. For more 
information email susanne at susanne@lamorearts.com

The Artra Art School is pleased to present…

Fabulous Felines With ink
#10045WN • Saturday April 10 1-4 pm $55

Attention animal lovers this course is for you!
Susanne will show you step by step techniques on creating amazing feline 
portraits using ink. You will learn a unique way of applying the ink to create the 
texture of fur. Percentage of Proceeds will be donated to the Hervey Foundation 
For Cats (nominal fee for photo reference will be charged)

ARTRA : susanne lamoureux

Are you a proud owner of a 
beautiful cat?  
My name is susanne lamoureux and i am seeking any 
photos that you would like to share from which i can cre-
ate drawings and paintings. The work i create from these 
photos will decorate my handmade journals and cards.  
A percentage of the sales of these will be donated to the 
hervey Foundation For Cats.
You can email any cat photos to smlamour@hotmail.com 
or mail them to susanne lamoureux c/o Artra Art school 
15607 - 100 A Ave.  T5p 0l5.  Any images received by 
mail will be returned to the owner. if your cat is chosen 
for a picture, in return for your generous sharing, i will 
give a print of my work to you. For more information, 
you may call me at (780) 443- 2462 

Artist Seeking Attractive Felines

WAnTeD

how to Register:
1. By Mail/in person

the ARTRA Art school
15607 - 100A Ave.

edmonton, Alberta
T5p 0l5

2. By phone
443 - 2462

Monday - Friday
12 noon - 4pm

This is a drawing susanne did from a photo emailed to her 
by one of our kind supporters!! This cat’s name is sophie. 

You can find more details about the work
susanne put into this marvelous drawing by visiting her blog 

www.lamorearts.com
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The Artra Art School is located at 15607 - 100 A 
Avenue in Edmonton and prides itself in providing 
a nurturing, friendly environment to both children 

and adults. With small classes and private lessons, we 
are committed to upholding the highest standards in 
art instruction by giving frequent demonstrations, 
solid instruction, personalized attention, and lots of 
encouragement and support. At the Artra Art School, 
we understand developing art skills requires learning a 
visual language, which is taught visually in the form of 
demonstrations. We believe that students learn best by 
watching and doing. Not only do our students develop 
intellectually, but their creative potential flourishes 
– our students have won local, provincial, national art 
competitions.

A variety of courses in different mediums are available 
at the school. Look for our upcoming courses at http:\\
visualartmoves.com Courses are offered from beginner-
level to advanced-level students. The Artra Art School is 
open to all artists who are interested in developing or 
enhancing their skills. Even for artist wannabees - those 
who believe that they can only draw stick figures - we 
have courses for you.

The school features instructors who are professional 
artists. These talented professionals generously share 
their art knowledge as they demonstrate new techniques 
in class projects. Students learn a visual vocabulary 
which they can use to bring increasing skill to their own 
creative works.

Frank Haddock, an award winning artist, is the owner 
of the Artra Art School. He has appeared on television 
numerous times. Frank Haddock is one of those rare 
artists who has been creating and exhibiting his art work 
for most of his life. His work is included many public 

collections such as the Alberta Art Foundation. He easily 
works in all media from watercolour to oil to acrylic. 
Frank has also been teaching for more than 20 years. 
Frank brings a lifetime of experience to each of the art 
courses he conducts.

Perhaps the most enjoyable part of any course with 
Frank is his dazzling demonstrations! Frank is known 
to do demonstrations of any subject his students bring 
to class. Otherwise, he plans demonstrations to clarify 
concepts and show students how particular subjects may 
be developed.

Although he has a Bachelor of Fine Arts from the 
University of Alberta his knowledge of drawing and 
painting is largely self-taught. Since Frank explored 
drawing and painting on his own he is familiar with the 
problems that his students encounter. For this reason he 
approaches the education of his students with unusual 
insight. Susanne Lamoureux, an award winning artist, 

a certified teacher who was nominated for excellence 
in teaching, brings her skills and knowledge to both 
adults and children. Susanne sees the potential artist in 
each student and she believes in unveiling this student 
potential. She spends time with her students to give 
them the best possible opportunity to succeed. With 
demonstration and instruction, individual attention as 
the students pursue their own work in class, and group 
discussion of the results, Susanne brings the standard of 
excellence to her classroom.

Students are able achieve beyond their own initial 
expectations. Focusing on drawing, coloured pencils and 
oils, Susanne’s enthusiasm is contagious and no student 
is immune. Susanne teaches principles of art and these 
principles can be transferred to other mediums and 
art forms. With the Progressive Individualized Child’s 
Program, Susanne designed a curriculum with the 
objective of producing a high caliber art work from her 
students. Like their teacher, Susanne’s students have 
won awards - and they have won numerous awards from 
local and national competitions.

Frank Haddock, the owner of the Artra Art School, 
is selling this exquisite original watercolour of a 
homeless feral cat he fed for many years. This 
original watercolour is only $450. (includes 
frame). A percentage of the proceeds from the sale 
will be donated to the Hervey Foundation For Cats. 
It has a double mat and is housed in a dark wood 
frame. This painting will add beauty to your home 
for years to come. For more information on this 
beautiful watercolour painting, visit his blog at 
www.frank@frankhaddock.com. For information 
on purchasing this painting please email Frank at 
frank@frankhaddock.com

ARTRA : Frank haddock

a few of Frank’s amazing watercolours!

ArTrA ArT 
sCHooL
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The 9th AnnualThe 9th Annual

C.R.A. # 899091128RR0001 Alberta Charity Organization #3101541 In accordance 
with regulations imposed by the Province of Alberta, we are required to inform you 
of the following: Estimated proceeds - $5,000.00, Estimated costs - 
$2,080.00, Government taxes, fees & other levies - $520.00 Total 
estimated costs $2,600.00, Estimated net proceeds - $2,400.00

HERVEY FOUNDATION

To purchase tickets, or donate to 
the Silent Auction, please contact 
Marjorie at (780) 963-4933. 

We will be having the same wonderful 
M/C, Tammy Francis, as well as the same 

lovely buffet style dinner as last year. 

May 1, 2010May 1, 2010
Crestwood Curling Club 
14317 96 Ave., Edmonton

Box 12, Site 200, RR2 Stony Plain, AB  T7Z 1X2

Phone: 780-963-4933  Fax: 780-963-5921
www.herveycats.com info@herveycats.com

SilentSilent
AuctionAuction

DinnerDinner
&&

 Via Rail has generously donated two 
 round trip tickets to Jasper to be auctioned off!  
              Diamond mine is back for more fun!! 

 50/50 tickets 
                     Door prizes!  

Please join us for a casual, 

fun filled evening. Please join us for a casual, 

fun filled evening. 

Cocktails at 6:00 pm
Dinner at 7:30 pm

$35$35
Tickets only

each!
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A Message from Animal services

Winter is a difficult and hazardous time of year for everyone, even our feline friends.With less daylight, dropping 
temperatures, snow, ice and limited food and shelter, being a lost or stray cat in the community could result 

in serious injury or even death. Countless cats come into shelters during the winter months showing signs of 
dehydration, frost bite, fan belt injuries and malnourishment. 

The outside world is a scary and hazardous place for the family cat. life indoors shelters them from the danger of 
cars, animal abusers, poisons, dogs and predation from wild animals. even someone in your community can be a 
risk by trapping a cat that is really only roaming its neighbourhood.

To really keep them safe, cats should be licensed and live indoors. indoor cats are content provided they have 
play time. providing them with scratching posts, feather wands, mice toys and fresh cat greens works purrrfectly. 
however, if your cat does wander outside, ensure the animal has adequate identification to indicate it’s “owned.” 
edmonton’s Animal licensing and Control Bylaw requires all cats more than 6 months old to be licensed even if they 
live indoors. 

Be proactive and protect your cat by getting them a license with the City of edmonton. if they’re already licensed, 
ensure the contact information on file is up to date if you’ve moved. if you no longer own the cat, make sure to 
transfer ownership so that current information can be found through tracing efforts. it only takes minutes to be 
responsible online at www.edmonton.ca/petlicenses or by calling 311. You’ve made the commitment so show them 
how much you care.
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k9 kORRUpTiOn

Hervey Foundation Spring 2010 Edition “Mews” letter Page 30 

K9 Korruption  

 

 

 

 

BIG WINTER  

February 26th and 27th, 2010 - Jackie Parker Park  
Fri & Sat 12-8pm 

 
 

Skating, sledding, and magical lights on the lake are all 
part of free family fun during Big Winter. Enjoy the Big 

Whoop, Little Winter, Snowboot Soccer, and a trek to 
Adventure Island, and then warm up with hot chocolate 

around the camp fires. Exclusive to this event is ‘Bark in 
the Dark’, an LED light party for dog lovers. 

Produced by the Edmonton Arts Council  

  

Bark in the Dark (featured Big Winter event) 

 



 





 



 

Bark in the Dark logistics will be led by our friends at Dogspaw Ltd, and Winter Light 
will create a video for YouTube and the Winter Light website. Be sure to check out 
special performances by local dog stars K9 Korruption Dog Sports and Training club! 
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Workshops 
 
K9 Korruption is working hosting a few agility workshops in Spring and Summer 2010 
Please see our web site for dates on workshops www.k9korruption.com 
 
Trials:  
 
May 2010 
K9 Korruption and TFDDA Disc Dog Trial 
 
Nov 2010 
K9 Korruption and TFDDA Disc Dog Trial 
 
What’s new for K9 Korruption: 
 
Our new web site! As of Feb 1st, 2010, our new space on the web will be up and 
running.   This new web site has been a project that Crystal from Comp Services has 
offered to help get up and running and has spent the last month uploading info and adding 
photos and Dog bio’s. Please come visit us at our new address www.k9korruption.com 
 
Members have been working on finding us a logo for our club! I hope to have the logo 
for the Spring of 2010. 
 
Members: 
K9 Korruption has new dogs and handlers coming on board!  Just over a year ago we 
started with only a handful of dogs and people, and this year we have 40 plus dogs along 
side of their handlers for our demos, events and club. A great start for the New Year! 
 
Handlers with their dogs are looking at attending many trials in and around Alberta and 
are also heading to Kalispell, Montana, USA for a NADAC trial and a few K9 
Korruption Handlers and their dogs will be going to the Alberta AAC Agility Trial in 
June 2010. 
 
If you would like K9 Korruption to be at your event or would like any information about 
what we do, classes, trials or just to say hello give us a shout! 
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K9 Korruption competes in 
many dog sports including Disc 
Dog, Agility, and Flyball within 
Alberta and 
around Canada. 
Our team consists 
of an array of dogs 
of various breeds, 
sizes, ages, and 
aptitudes. Several 
of the dogs in 
K9 Korruption 
s t a r t e d 
their life journey in 
need of forever homes a t 
local animal shelters or rescue 
societies around Alberta, and 
found their way into our hearts 
and on to our team. These dogs 
now compete at top levels and 
hold multiple titles in numerous 
sports. K9 Korruption came to 

fruition when several dedicated 
and loving dog guardians united 
with a vision of launching a dog 
sports team whose philosophy 

centered upon facilitating 
family-friendly experiences 

in an encouraging 
and constructive 

environment that 
fostered joviality 
and progression for 

both humans and their 
loyal companions. Dogs 
and friends have been 

seen in various places this past 
spring and summer at many 
animal fundraising events, 
including Avenue Goes To The 
Dogs and Pets In The Park. K9 
Korruption was also asked by 
the Government of Alberta to be 
a part of the Canada Day event at 

the legislative grounds with our 
dogs. If you are an Edmonton 
Eskimos fan then you may 
have seen our disc dogs back 
in August, performing on the 
field during the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders game.

What is disc dog?

The sport now known as disc dog 
has grown to international status 
with hundreds of competitions 
taking place on a variety of 
levels in countries around the 
world. Contemporary disc dog 
events range from long distance 
throwing and breath-taking 
jumps to precisely directed 
orientation and meticulously 
choreographed routines between 
dogs and humans. The canine 

competition offers distinct 
divisions for competitors of 
different size, age and skill level. 
Disc dog competitions are an 
exciting and enjoyable experience 
for dogs, competitors, families and 
spectators. Unlike so many other 
organized sports, disc dog events 
promote the development of self-
esteem, confidence, inclusivity, 
communication and friendly 
competition in a community-
minded, positive atmosphere. 
Everyone wants both the dogs 
and the handlers to do well and 
succeed at meeting or exceeding 
their goals. K9 Korruption disc 
trials are sanctioned through 
Take Flight Disc Dog Association 
(TFDDA), which authorizes and 
regulates all Alberta disc trial 
events. 

A new home with lots of room for X-Stream, River and Gizmo, with about 90 acres of greenspace with 
trees over 100 yrs old and a body of water only 10 minutes walk away! Yahoo-arooo!!!

The dogs of K9K and their handlers 

at the Eskimos game

Who is K9 Korruption?

What a well 

behaved group of 

doggies!
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Workshops 
 
K9 Korruption is working hosting a few agility workshops in Spring and Summer 2010 
Please see our web site for dates on workshops www.k9korruption.com 
 
Trials:  
 
May 2010 
K9 Korruption and TFDDA Disc Dog Trial 
 
Nov 2010 
K9 Korruption and TFDDA Disc Dog Trial 
 
What’s new for K9 Korruption: 
 
Our new web site! As of Feb 1st, 2010, our new space on the web will be up and 
running.   This new web site has been a project that Crystal from Comp Services has 
offered to help get up and running and has spent the last month uploading info and adding 
photos and Dog bio’s. Please come visit us at our new address www.k9korruption.com 
 
Members have been working on finding us a logo for our club! I hope to have the logo 
for the Spring of 2010. 
 
Members: 
K9 Korruption has new dogs and handlers coming on board!  Just over a year ago we 
started with only a handful of dogs and people, and this year we have 40 plus dogs along 
side of their handlers for our demos, events and club. A great start for the New Year! 
 
Handlers with their dogs are looking at attending many trials in and around Alberta and 
are also heading to Kalispell, Montana, USA for a NADAC trial and a few K9 
Korruption Handlers and their dogs will be going to the Alberta AAC Agility Trial in 
June 2010. 
 
If you would like K9 Korruption to be at your event or would like any information about 
what we do, classes, trials or just to say hello give us a shout! 
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Providing in-clinic and 
house call services for Dogs, 
Cats & other household pets

• Wellness Clinic
• Medical Clinic
• Pet Lodge and Boarding
• Grooming Facility
• Pet Nutrition & Supplies

9804 - 90 Avenue, Morinville
780-939-3133

MorinViLLe 
VeTerinArY CLiniC

All DOnATiOns WelCOMe  •  CAll MARJORie : 780-963-4933

spOnsORship DiReCTORY (continued on next page)

FUnDRAising 

The valley zoo Development 
society office is located right 
inside the valley zoo (Buena 

vista Road and 134 street 
edmonton, Alberta). Office 
hours are 8:30am - 4:00pm 

Monday to Friday. please contact 
the valley zoo Development 
society By Mail: Box 2359 

edmonton, AB T5J 2R7 
By phone: 780 496-6924 

email: vzds@telusplanet.net

The Foundation requires funds on an ongoing basis. Throughout the year we partner with selected  
groups to raise funds to help us help the kitties. please assist us in any way you can.  if you or  
someone you know can help us out with fund raising opportunities – both on an ongoing basis  
and helping with our renovations on the sanctuary – please contact Marjorie @ 780-963-4933. 
BOTTLES may be dropped off to Carmen at home grown Foods in stony plain.  
The bottles are recycled and the funds donated to us. 

For those of you who purchase your fuel at HUSKY OR MOHAWK STATIONS, we have cards available to use with every  purchase, and 2% of 
the purchase  price will be donated to the hervey Foundation. please contact us to get your card today!

CANADIAN TIRE MONEY The Foundation purchases cleaning supplies, garbage bags and other essentials on an on-going basis. if you wish to 
help us out with these supplies, send your Canadian Tire Money to Box 12 site 200 RR2, stony plain, AB T7z 1X2.

FUNDRAISE FOR THE HERvEY KITTIES WHILE SHOPPINg ONLINE!
YOU can raise money for the Foundation while doing your normal online shopping! 
please visit our website www.herveycats.com and go to the ‘Donations’ page. By simply 
clicking on the banner you find there, you will be taken to a site where you can select The hervey 
Foundation for Cat as your chosen charity to support. 
Then just shop at the many stores on the site, and,through shop and share’s affiliate program, the 
Foundation will receive a percentage. 
Shopping and helping the kitties too! Now that’s multitasking!
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spOnsORship DiReCTORY

www.CAT-alog.com

Fort Saskatchewan
(780) 998-3400

WELCOME 
FORD 
SALES
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DOnATiOns
share the Care program

Our Main source of funds is you our supporters 

Don’t forget its TAX DeDUCTiBle!

 i want to help the Foundation carry on its important work. please find my TAX DeDUCTiBle DOnATiOn.

One of the ways YOU can help us care for the cats is through our share the Care program. Through 
this program you can help to feed, care and house these that, through health or other issues are 
un-adoptable. These animals live in a home like environment at our facility. please consider a 
single lump sum or monthly donations. All are gratefully accepted!
The Foundation is powered by volunteers only-there are no paid employees of the 
Foundation, nor do the owners/directors of the Foundation receive remuneration 
whatsoever - all funds are used for the care of the animals and operation of the sanctuary.

You can have the opportunity to help out these 
cats as follows:
$10 .......a month feeds a cat
$20 .......a month feeds and houses a cat
$30 .......a month feeds, houses and provides  
            health care for a cat

Mail your donation to:

The hervey Foundation for Cats
Box 12, site 200, RR2 

stony plain, AB T7z 1X2

Call (780) 963-4933

C.r.A. # 899091128rr0001
Alberta Charitable # 3101541

name

Address

City                                

phone # (optional)

email 

Box 12, Site 200, RR2 Stony Plain, AB  T7Z 1X2

Phone: 780-963-4933  Fax: 780-963-5921
www.herveycats.com info@herveycats.com

please check this box if you require a tax receipt. 
A stamped, self-addressed envelope is  
most appreciated!

Donate safely and easily online:www.herveycats.com

Cheque(s) amount $
(post dated cheques accepted)

amount $
amount $

(Charge my card this amount monthly)

(One time charge only)

p
A
Y
M
e
n
T

i
n
F
O

Acct. # expiry

name on Card signature

We are required by law to provide you with the following information: it costs us on average about $ 1,000.00 per newsletter to print & mail out this newsletter. 
This amounts to approximately $ 1.50 per newsletter. expected proceeds $2000.00.


